Lug Bolt Guide Tool
Thank you for selecting this quality Griot's product. Please read and follow these simple step-bystep instructions to achieve the best results. Enjoy the best!

Lug Bolt Guide Tool

Removing wheels
1. Loosen lug bolts 1⁄ 4 turn while car is on the ground.
2. Raise car with suitable jack and secure with jack stands.
3. Loosen lug bolts two complete turns.
4. Determine if wheel center hole is frozen to hub. If it is, free up the wheel before removing lug
bolts by gently tapping the tire with a rubber mallet. Once wheel is unfrozen, do not remove
all lug bolts, because the wheel could suddenly become loose and fall off causing damage to
the wheel.
5. Once wheel can be pulled from hub remove one lug bolt from upper most lug bolt hole and
insert lug bolt guide tool. (See inset image)
6. Remove the remaining lug bolts and slide the wheel over the hub and lug bolt guide tool.
Installing wheels
1. Remove any loose dirt and/or rust from hub and inside surface of wheel that comes into contact with the hub.
2. For OEM hub centric wheels, install the lug bolt guide tool in the upper most lug bolt hole. For
aftermarket wheels which have an oversized center hole, we recommend using two lug bolt
guide tools to position the wheel.
3. Install at least two lug bolts before removing the lug bolt guide tool.
4. Remove the lug bolt guide tool and install lug bolts into the remaining hole(s).
5. Tighten the lug bolts until the wheel is drawn up against the hub.
6. Remove jack stands and lower the car onto the ground.
7. Tighten the bolts to the specified torque.
Answers to your Questions
Should you have any questions about the application of the Lug Bolt Guide Tool, please
call our Customer Service Department at 800-345-5789 or email to info@griotsgarage.com. For a
complete selection of quality products or to receive a free Griot's Garage handbook, please call
us or visit us online at www.griotsgarage.com. Reorder item number 77359.
Have fun in your garage! ®
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